Autumn Newsletter 2017

We love this time of year in the salon as it’s a time to inspire change and think about what you want to achieve
from your Autumn/Winter looks. This season’s colours are all about warmth and shine, from warm blondes and
smokey brunettes to rich vibrant reds. Ask your stylist to advise you on the perfect colours to suit your skin tone.

The salon is ultra busy at the moment
so make sure you book ahead to avoid
disappointment
This season’s hair is all about the strength and power
of women, from bold plaits and powerful full fringes
to soft romantic waves and beautiful accessories
which express femininity.
Trends like balayage and baby lights will continue to
be popular, but the term ‘hair painting’ will be one to
watch!
Hair colour is an opportunity for self-expression so
for those of you that are colour shy, why not try Paul
Mitchell’s new range of semi - permanent colours.
They can add depth and shine and beautifully
condition the hair!

Please arrive in good time for your
appointment, we are extremely busy and
lateness may result in a shorter service or in
some cases the appointment may need to be
rebooked

A 50% deposit may now be requested for longer
technical appointments due to the length of time a
stylist needs to be booked. We will advise you of this
at the time of booking.
Thank you for your understanding in this matter.
Clients who repeatedly fail to show for booked
appointments may also be asked to pre-pay for their
appointments.

Olaplex update!
Earlier this year we informed you of this new revolutionary product available as part of
your chemical service or as a stand-alone treatment.
For years hairdressers have struggled to maintain the integrity of the hair with chemical
& thermal services, not anymore!
This amazing additive has taken the hairdressing world by storm as it works from the
inside, repairing damage.
6 months on, we are seeing amazing results with regular usage. If you have not tried this
incredible service, we recommend that you speak to your stylist about Olaplex and what
it can do for your hair!

Introductory offer!
Paul Mitchell cordless straighteners, great for festivals and a perfect size for your
handbag.
Introductory price - £95 which includes a 300ml hot off the press heat protection spray
worth £16.95 but only whilst stocks last!

Lita is celebrating 20 years in the salon,
Following a full time course at Exeter College and working holidays and Saturdays in the
salon, she joined us full time in 1997. She was the salon manager for 8 years before
starting her family.
To mark the occasion Lita was presented with flower, chocolates and bubbly and will
shortly be enjoying a night away with her hubby to celebrate!

Rach, Max and friends would like to say a huge thank you for the support they received
after recently completing the 10 mile Twilight walk in and around Exmouth. They raised
an amazing £680 between them for Hospiscare.

*Please let reception know if you have changed your address/email or phone number
and we will update your records.
*We offer appointment reminders by email or text, please ask

